Track anything.
Find it from
anywhere.
TrackIt is a pocket-sized
tracking device that allows
you to track people,
objects, animals, and
anything else.

• Network mode: long-distance tracking
• Peer-to-peer mode: off-grid communication
• Waterproof enclosure: ideal for outdoor use
• Full integration with:

Use Case
Peer-to-peer Mode:

Hike tracker
Find your team
member without
cellular signal or fees.
Long distance
messaging or
grouping team or
peer-to-peer
communication

Pet tracker

Ski tracker

Let your dog roam
freely while keeping
an eye on it.

Going skiing?
Have fun - and peace
of mind - with your
friends!

No 4G required.

Keep track of each
other's position
while racing
downslope!
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LoRaWAN® Mode:
Connect to any LoRaWAN gateway to make a tracker solution.
Built-in LoRa server:
Click and join in network

Tracker

RAK gateway + built-in server

3rd party LoRa server: Fill in DEVUI
and join in your existing network.

TrackIt APP

Tracker

Any LoRa
gateway

3rd party LoRa
network server

3rd party
applications

Through the TrackIt APP you can:

Create and monitor geofences
Easily keep an eye on your assets
Share location info with fellow TrackIt users
Find trackers on the application’s map view
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Key Features
Built-in LoRaWAN®,
Bluetooth, and GPS

Tracker dimensions:
42x42x18mm

Android/iOS APP
configures and tracks

Built-in battery:
400mAh

Built-in
accelerometer

Tracker weight: 25g

Charger with a
magnetic plate

Operating temperature: -20°C to +60°C

IP65 waterproof

Basic Package

Standard Package

Professional Package

1 unit

2 units

2 units +
1 RAK7268 gateway

Requires another TrackIt or
gateway to function fully.

Most common setup for
starter users: one unit as
master, the other unit as
companion.

Contact Us
inquiry@rakwireless.com
Follow Us

Data can be seen directly
in the TrackIt APP using
our gateway with a built-in
network server, no extra
configuration or software
development needed.

